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Otázka: Services

Jazyk: Angličtina

Přidal(a): Adéla01

 

 

Private and public services

Services can be devided into public and private prajuit. Public services are provided pruvajdyd poskytovány

by the government. They are not commercial services. These services differ from other services
in that authorities orgány have a responsibility to ensure inšr zajistit them for everyone. I am sure that
we all benefit from public services. We regularly use public services, like transport, education,
water and energy supply zásobování, broadcasting vysílání,  and communication services. Other
services which I need but which I don’t often use are police and fire services.

Private services are often more expensive and have better quality. I go shopping almost every
day, use internet a lot, not just for shool stuff staf věci but for fun too, sometimes I use the sevices
in restaurants or pubs and banks and hairdresser‘s.

 

Restaurant

You need to make a reservation for a table here at least a day in advance alespoň den předem. The
service her eis excellent. There is a good choice of starters předkrmy and main courses hlavní jídla.

 

School

There are over 20 members of staff zaměstnanci and almost 300 pupils pjupls žáci here. Teachers there
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learn children and most of them get excellent exam results výsledky.

 

Library

This building has a large variety množství of books to borrow. It has an excellent range výběr of audio-
visual materials and specialist magazines.

 

Station

The platform and waiting room are full of commuters komjutrs dojíždějící every morning. There is
usually a long line of passengers waiting impatiently ipejšntly netrpělivě at the ticket office. Everyone
wait for bus or train or other public transport.

 

Health center

Doctors work here with a small team of nurses and a pharmacist. They can treat léčit small
illnesses here but for more serious problems they send you to the hospital, where is more
doctors and nurses and better facilities zařízení.

 

Health club

There is excellent facilities, usually with gyms, a swimming pool and a sauna. After burning up
spálení all your energy, you can go to the café, where they serve good nutritious výživné food.

 

Town hall (radnice)

This building is in the middle of the town, and deals zabývá se with civil administration. There is
mayor mej starosta and town councillors kanslous radní, all have their offices here.
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The job center

If you suddenly find yourself unemployed, this is the place to go. But if you go here every week,
still you haven’t confidence jistotu that you will find a job, because nowadays it is hard.

 

Local park

There is good to walk the dog or with friends to relax. The kids love playing on the swings houpačky

and roundabouts kolotoče, or feeding the ducks in the pond.

 

Law corts

This place is always busy. There are judges džádžs soudci, lawyers lojrs právníci, police officers and
members of the public. They solve řeší cases and disputes spory.

 

Taxi rank

There’s always a long queue kju here after the pubs and clubs have closed. You should make
sure you have enough money for your fare jízdé and a tip for the driver. Disadvantage dysadvantyč

nevýhoda of taxi is that taxi is more expensive then public transport.

 

Museum

There is an interesting art gallery and a large and fascinating display zobrazení of artefacts. The
objects here come from all over the world and many are considered považovány to be priceless
k nezaplacení.
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Hotel

Hotel is a luxurious place to stay overnight or when you’re on vacation. There is usually
restaurant with professional services.

 

Post office

This is place, where you go, when you want to send some postcard or letter. You can pay bills
or send money.
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